Proud Supporters of
Maryland Neurosurgical Society

Atlas Medical Inc in Glen Burnie, Maryland is a distributor of top tier surgical products with an emphasis in neurosurgery and spine. We are in the heart of the Baltimore territory allowing us to reach most of our customers in a short drive.

Our goal is to exceed the expectations of every client by providing exceptional customer service and unmatched product knowledge.

We have over 30 years of combined experience in the neurosurgery, spine & ENT markets representing these companies:

INTEGRA
Codman Specialty Surgical
- MAYFIELD 2 SKULL CLAMP
- DuraSeal Dural Sealant System
- DuraGen Onlay Dural Graft
- CUSA Clarity

DePuySynthes
High Speed Drill Systems
- eG1 High Speed Electric
- EMAX2 Plus High Speed Electric
- XMAX High Speed Pneumatic

ANSPACH

Spine Retractor Systems
- Phantom CS Complete
- Retractor & Distractor Set
- Phantom LS Front-Load Lumbar Retractor Set

ViewSite Brain Access System (VBAS)
Accessing of surgical sites within the brain without unduly damaging surrounding tissue requires specialized instrumentation that is less invasive in performing critical procedures while minimizing collateral trauma.

Atlas Medical Inc.
811 Cromwell Park Drive #111 Glen Burnie, MD 21061
410-553-4782   www.atlasmedical-md.com

Steve Browne - 443-977-8678 - stevebrowne@atlasmedical-md.com
Josh Reimer - 443-875-8318 - jreimer@atlasmedical-md.com
Jeremy Kaczaniuk - 443-690-6653 - jeremy@atlasmedical-md.com
Jodi Delaney-Yates – 410-553-4782 - jodi@atlasmedical-md.com